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II Corinthians 3:7-18 - NIV: 

7 Now if the ministry that brought death, which was engraved in letters on stone, came with glory, so that the Israelites could 
not look steadily at the face of Moses because of its glory, transitory though it was, 8 will not the ministry of the Spirit be even 
more glorious? 9 If the ministry that brought condemnation was glorious, how much more glorious is the ministry that brings 
righteousness! 10 For what was glorious has no glory now in comparison with the surpassing glory. 11 And if what was transitory 
came with glory, how much greater is the glory of that which lasts! 

12 Therefore, since we have such a hope, we are very bold. 13 We are not like Moses, who would put a veil over his face to 
prevent the Israelites from seeing the end of what was passing away. 14 But their minds were made dull, for to this day the 
same veil remains when the old covenant is read. It has not been removed, because only in Christ is it taken away. 15 Even to 
this day when Moses is read, a veil covers their hearts. 16 But whenever anyone turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away. 17 Now 
the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. 18 And we all, who with unveiled faces 
contemplate the Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his image with ever-increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, 
who is the Spirit. 

 
How many of you are having the time of your life, this is the best season you’ve ever had, and you 
are absolutely -- you don’t care whether there’s Corona or there’s what -- you just are doing 
incredibly well?  How many of you?  Oh, there’s two of us.  Nice.  Wow.  That’s so awesome.  Can 
you tell me after church why you’re doing so well?  Nice.  We got a date -- right after church.  All 
right.  How many of you -- “I am frustrated, and I have moderate moments of implosion at home”?  
Okay.  There’s six of us.  Nice.  How many of you are in the middle, “And I’m just trying to take one 
day at a time, and I’m not extreme left or right, I’m just holding in there and I’m doing okay”?  And 
how many of you have not raised your hand and you’re alive?  Okay.  Because, I think this mask 
thing -- some of you are using it to your advantage.  And what happens is -- actually, I was teaching 
a young child -- I think it was a couple of weeks ago.  I said, “This is how you use the mask.  If I’m 
really boring, you just slide that little puppy right up over your eyes.  Right here.”  And people are 
going to be thinking, “She is just so respectful!”  So, I think some of you are asleep, but I’m glad you’re 
here. 
 
Hey, for those of you who are online -- great, glad to have you.  I know it’s really tough being in 
Hawaii right now.  God bless you.  I know the Bahamas are really tough -- or Scio, whatever one you 
choose.  But I’m glad you’re with us.  We started a series a number of weeks ago -- “Don’t Settle for 
Normal” -- because normal is not anything you want to reach towards, because that’s just normal.  
That’s average.  That’s what people are.  What I think you need to reach for is something that’s 
supernatural, especially in this day.  And we talked about, the first three weeks, emotions, and kind of 
things that we have, and we have emotions of rage and anger.  All I have to do is turn on the news 
and I get angry.  And so, if you do that, you have to figure out, what do I do with those things?  
Because those emotions are kind of toxins, and they get into your soul, and they’ll do damage to you 
if you don’t process them well.  And then we had two weeks where we looked at convictions that 
we needed to have.  They came out of the story of Esther and of Joseph, and in some ways they’re 
similar.  We looked at different nuances.  But it’s this -- it’s the belief that God is in control, though we 
may not always see Him, and that He has the capacity so amazingly to even take that which is 
meant for evil and to turn it to good.  And if you believe that, I don’t care what party you’re in -- I 
don’t care where you’re at -- you have the ability to then process life and say, “God, you can take 
all of these things -- the virus, the culture issues, the race issues, the hurt and the pain -- you can take 
all of it, and redeem it for your good.”  That’s what we sang about.  That’s the story of Joseph -- and 
Esther.  And then we looked last week, we started in the third part of this series on assignments that 



God is going to give to us.  And the first one was, you’ve got to get a grip of your mind.  You’ve got 
to own your mind.  You cannot let it go where it wants to go, because where it’s going to want to go 
is into the flesh, into fear, and -- I love the prayers this morning, because that’s just where we’re at.  
Today, I want to talk about power.  And it’s the ability to accomplish what we want to have happen.  
I don’t think a lot of people are going to make it well in the next six months to a year.  And when I say 
they’re not going to make it well, I’m not suggesting for a moment they’re not going to live.  I’m 
saying that they’re not going to make it in joy, they’re not going to make it filled with the Spirit of 
God, they’re not going to make it, in the sense that they’re going to start alleviating the tension in a 
lot of medicinal ways, somethings legal and oftentimes illegal.  Every stat that I read tells us exactly 
what’s happening.  And it can happen in a church, too.  It can happen to people who want to do 
well, but they don’t access a power that is in them, and so they therefore begin to go back to some 
fleshly things.   
 
You see, Paul didn’t have Corona, he just had Nero and he had a couple of other things when his life 
was being lived out.  And he noticed, in people we have this propensity to start off kind off in the life 
of Christ and in grace, but for whatever reason, we like to go back to those things called the law.  
We like to go back to the do’s and the don’ts.  And we like to go back there because maybe it’s a 
place of comfort, it’s a place where we feel at home.  Maybe we feel in control.  But Paul says that’s 
a place of death.  And you’re never really going to win this battle.  And this battle needs to be won 
by you.  And so, he wants to teach us how to do that.  If you can imagine with me for a moment that 
you have a garage.  If you have one, it won’t be hard to imagine, but if you don’t, just imagine that 
you have a garage and you whip open your garage door one morning, and all of a sudden your 
friend comes up, and he’s riding on this tricycle, and he comes up, and he goes, “Hey, man!  I make 
it 10 blocks in an hour and a half!”  And you look at him and you say, “Well, where you going?”  
“Well, I’m going to work!”  “It’s five miles to work.  You’re going to work?  I mean, you’re dressed for 
work.  The helmet -- well, that’s a little overkill.  But -- it’s gonna take you forever.  By the time you get 
to work, it’s going to be time to come home!”  “I know, but I’ve got some great wheels, man!  You 
like my wheels?”  “Well, yeah, all three of ‘em!’”  And if this is a friend of yours, you might want to 
introduce him to a better way, and you might want to tell him, it’s like, “Hey, you know what?  You 
can grow up a little bit and get a bigger bike, and maybe if you ride one of these bad boys, you can 
run over a 10-inch stone and you’re not even gonna feel it.  Those tires are so amazing, and that’s 
such a cool ride, and” -- you might say, “Well, you know, this is a better ride.  You get to work in way 
less time.  But if you really want to get to work fast -- well, and you wanna feel the breeze in your 
face, and you wanna hit 20 miles an hour and feel like you’re not even working.”  Well then, you’re 
gonna introduce him to this one, and you’re gonna say, “Hey, you know what?  You’ll spend a little 
bit more, but to be honest with you, there’s a better way than the tricycle.” 
 
Paul is looking at a group of people, and he’s saying simply that -- “There’s a better way.”  The 
metaphor breaks down a little bit, because it doesn’t hold all the way through, but that’s the core of 
it.  The old testament, the law, it was glorious.  When Moses received it, it was phenomenal, and I 
know you love Moses.  But there’s a better way.  And I want to suggest it’s the only way that you’re 
going to go through the next six months to a year, or maybe two years.  And go through it the way 
you want to.  Seeing opportunities.  Taking advantage of things on behalf of the Lord.  Filling your life 
with joy and peace and patience.  Paul says there’s a way to do it.  And it’s not going to be when 
you reach back for the little tricycle called the law.  That’s just going to exhaust you.  There’s a better 
way to ride.  What is it?  It’s what this text is about.  And he says to these folks, “Life in the spirit is this -- 
it’s life, it’s not death.  The law, it’s death.”  It’s not that it’s bad -- we needed the law!  Why did God 
give us the law?  Well, He gave us the law so that we could have a mirror, and the mirror could 
reflect who we are.  What the law told you is who you are in your heart.  It told you that you are a 
sinner, it told you that you have a separation between you and God, it told you that you’re not holy, 
God is holy -- all of those things.  That’s not a bad thing.  It condemns us, yes, and sometimes it 
doesn’t make us feel good about our lives, but the fact is, we need that mirror, because without the 
law, there is no sin.  There wouldn’t be any sin.  In fact, if we didn’t have a law -- we could do 
anything we wanted.  There’s no sin because there’s nothing prohibited.  It’s the same thing kind of 



in speed limits, right?  If we didn’t have any speed limits, no one would ever get a speeding ticket!  In 
fact, there would be no one who breaks the law.  We could just go out and drive wherever we want.  
Now, if you want to know what that’s like, move to Montana.  Because that’s exactly how they live.  
It's pretty free.  When I was a regional director and that was part of my area, I came upon a sign that 
I’d never seen in my life before.  And it was an amazing sign -- “SPEED LIMITS - DAY - REASONABLE 
AND PRUDENT.”  Do you realize -- I’m sure you do -- that there is a really, really broad interpretation 
when it comes to reasonable and prudent?  I was driving a Honda Accord at the time, it was the 
company car, and Honda Accords top out -- ah, safely, at about a hundred.  You really don’t want 
to go much beyond a hundred in a Honda Accord.  A hundred and ten, it starts to shake in ways you 
just don’t want to shake.  And so, I kinda back it down, and I kind of enjoyed it, to be honest with 
you.  I’m not a big speed demon, but the idea of making it, man, from, you know, Billings to Bozeman 
in about 30 minutes, when normally it would take a lot longer than that, it’s like -- this is pretty 
awesome, I like this!  But I realized that for some of those Montana cowboys driving those F350’s -- 
reasonable and prudent meant something different than it did for me.  Because I’d be driving along 
out there in the land of the free, where the deer and the antelope roam, and I’m just kinda cruisin’ 
along, and the next thing I know, some big honkin’ 14-gallon cowboy-wearing-hat guy just like BLEW 
past me like I was sittin’ still.  And he never got pulled over.  He never got a ticket!  We’d pass sheriffs 
out there, and he’s doing over a hundred!  And he didn’t get a ticket.  Why?  Because there’s no 
law.  Speed limit -- reasonable and prudent.  And in Montana, reasonable and prudent is pretty 
much anything under 200.  There’s really no law.  And because of that, there’s no restriction, there’s 
no sin.   
 
The law’s not bad.  It’s not horrible.  It’s actually needed.  It is a picture to yourself.  What is the law?  
Thou shalt not, thou shalt not.  Don’t steal.  All of those things.  It’s not bad.  It just has its limits.  Why?  
Paul said in the book of Galatians when he was writing to this group of people in the Galatian region, 
and they were those individuals who started in grace, they’d heard about Christ, and they’d 
understood the difference between grace and the law.  Grace talks about what Christ has done, 
and law talks about what you have to do.  And they started off in grace, but like a lot of us, when 
they get into this issue of their behavior and their life and their culinary desires and their friendships, all 
of a sudden they began to come back and found themselves hanging around what they call the 
“Judaizers” -- individuals who wanted to take the Christians and get them back into the discipline of 
the Jewish life.  Paul was writing to them, and he said, “Guys -- do you understand the limits of the 
law?  Do you understand how weak it is?”  He said in Galatians chapter two, verse 16, “The law can’t 
justify a lost sinner.  It can’t pardon anyone’s sin.”  And he said in chapter two, verse 21 -- “The law 
cannot give righteousness, in fact, the law can’t give anything away.  It has no capacity, no gift, no 
grace.”  In chapter three, verse two, it says that the law cannot give the Holy Spirit, it doesn’t have 
the capacity, and the law -- in 3:18 -- cannot give any inheritance because it has no inheritance to 
give.  The law serves one purpose -- as a mirror.  It can’t give life, and 4:8-10, it can’t give you 
freedom.  In other words, it’ll never change you.  It can’t give you freedom from an addiction that 
you struggle with right now.  It can’t give you freedom from the anxiety that you have right now.  It 
can’t give you freedom -- like the prayers up here from the frustration of the future, or from the fear 
of what’s going to happen in our schools.  It can’t give you any of that freedom.  Has no ability, 
because it has no resources.  It’s simply a mirror.  And that’s why Paul says it leads to death.  Now, the 
ministry that brought death, which was engraved in letters on stone -- he’s talking about the ten 
commandments given to Moses -- it’s glorious!  But how much more glorious is life in the Spirit.  Why?  
Because it’ll change you.   
 
How does it do that?  Number one -- life in the Spirit gives you an acceptance and not a fear and 
rejection.  It’s a life of acceptance, it’s a life of affirmation by God.  He goes on, and he says this in 
verse nine -- “If the ministry that condemns men is glorious, well how much more glorious is the 
ministry that” -- what? -- “brings righteousness.”  You see, grace is a gift, and it has an attaché case 
that is virtually unlimited.  Why?  Because God is behind the resources.  And one of the resources that 
the Holy Spirit gives to you is righteousness.  What’s righteousness?  There’s a lot of different words you 
could use that would be synonyms -- pardon, justification.  See, what righteousness is is a gift from 



God that makes you right with God.  This will stretch you a little bit -- it makes you perfect.  Why is that 
important?  Because you have to be perfect, because unholiness cannot come into the presence of 
a holy God.  And so, God found a way, and what He did is, He imputed.  He planted.  He gave you 
righteousness.  That righteous gift from God is complete, meaning it’s not insufficient, it’s not going to 
have to be added to later -- it’s complete, and it’s absolute acceptance and love.  It means that 
God never, ever turns away from you, it means that nothing can separate you from the love of God. 
It means that God is always -- what?  Partnering with you.  Absolute acceptance and love.  It is 
having the requirements of God fully met.  What are the requirements of God?  The next sentence -- 
“It is the holiness of God fully met.”  You do that.  God has given you, He’s imparted to you 
righteousness.  He’s pardoned you from your sin.  He’s eradicated it from your history, and if you’ve 
ever had a history and you’ve ever had a record, and that record stays with you, this means 
something to you today.  Probably means something, maybe a little more than to the rest of us.  
Because to have your name exonerated, to have your name and your record completely cleansed -
- it’s a gift.  It’s a gift that God gives you.  It’s as if you’ve never sinned.  Oh, but you did.  And He 
gave you the gift of righteousness.  It means that the distance from God is completely removed.  
And so, when we sang this morning, “God bring me closer,” do you realize, apart from the grace of 
God, you can’t sing that song?  That song makes no sense from the law.  And that prayer would be 
insanely ridiculous.  Your prayer would be, “God, give me more strength to be perfect.  God, give 
me an ability to please you.  God, give me the ability to fully fulfill your holiness.”  That would be your 
song.  Today we sang, “God, bring me closer.  Bring me into your presence.” That’s the life of the 
Spirit.  Not only that -- because of that, it gives you a life of stability.  It’s a stability that is not one 
dream if you measure up.  The text goes on; it says, “What was glorious has no glory now in 
comparison with the surpassing glory.  And if what was fading away came with glory” -- and it did -- 
“oh, how much greater is the glory” -- and here’s where you underline -- “which lasts forever!” 
 
When Moses went up to the mountain, and he came down, his face was all lit up.  So bright they 
couldn’t look at it.  When he would go into the tent of meeting, he would come out, and he was just 
absolutely lit up.  But -- do you remember what happened every time?  It faded.  The rouge on his 
face, or whatever God used -- it faded.  And it became normal.  No stability.  And so, the nation, if 
you read through the Old Testament, they’re always wondering where they’re at with God.  “God, 
have we offended you?  God, are we in alignment with you?  God, do you love us?  God, have we 
pleased you?”  And every catastrophic event that happened, they are always running to people, 
like when they went to Job.  “Job, the reason why this has happened is because you’ve left God.  
The reason why this is happening is because you’ve disobeyed God.  The reason why this” -- they’re 
always trying to figure out what’s going on, and their entire life was filled with fear, it was filled with 
doubt, it was filled with instability.  And by the way, some Christians live exactly that way.  They 
interpret every day and the events of the day -- and if good things happen, “Whoop, I’m in 
relationship with God.”  And if bad things happen, “God must be mad at me.”   
 
When we look at it on a grander scale, even today, people will say, “Oh, God must be mad at the 
United States, because God’s judging the United States through the Corona virus.”  And I say, “Well, 
that’s possible.  He also is judging Peru, and He’s judging Afghanistan, and He’s judging Syria, and 
He’s judging Brazil.  Do you realize that this whole thing has kind of hit the world?”  God may be, but if 
you live that way as a Christian, you’re denying the power and the work of the Holy Spirit.  Because 
Paul wrote to a different people when he wrote in the book of Ephesians, “When you believe that 
you were marked in him with a seal, the promised Holy Spirit.”  In Paul’s day, they knew exactly what 
he meant.  They’d all seen it.  It’s on a document.  It’s a document where you’re doing some official 
trade of something -- you’re buying a piece of property, or you’re purchasing some kind of goods.  
And on that document will be a seal.  It’s a little wax blob that they put the king’s seal or the 
authority’s seal, and they press it into that wax.  And then, that paper, whatever it says, has the 
authority of the king behind it.  And Paul said, in Ephesians, and in this text -- “Oh, the glory of Moses’ 
life, that was phenomenal -- but it faded.”  But there’s something different about life in the Spirit.  You 
see, the Spirit comes into you, and He marks you.  He literally presses your heart with God’s seal.  And 
along that comes what?  Ownership, authority.  Permanence.  We know what that looks like, 



because a lot of you have had degrees, where you’ve received degrees, and you got a diploma.  
And if you look at that diploma, they all have similar things -- they have your name on there, they 
have the institution on there, they have the degree that you received.  And somewhere on there is 
the authority or the seal of the institution where you went to school.  And that tells everyone -- 
“There’s an accredited school that has recognized me and given me a degree.”  Every degree I 
have has one of those.  Now, I’ve forgotten 90 percent of what I learned there.  But I still have the 
degree.  And I have the authority of that degree.  You used to have to have that degree to do 
marriages.  Now, your chihuahua can marry you.  But it used to mean something.  It had an authority 
to it.  And Paul is telling us, life in the Spirit is a permanent mark of God whereby you know every day 
you’re under the ownership and tutelage and leading and protection of God.  What difference does 
that make?  A lot.  Because not every day do you feel on top of your game.  When you don’t feel 
like it, and you’re not doing really well, you can know you’re His.  And this is a big one -- it’s really 
huge, but it’s important -- and when you don’t act like it, you’re His.  You can tell a person that wants 
to go back under the law.  Here’s how they’ll handle that person.  It’s a person who’s not acting like 
they’re a believer.  They’re not doing well.  They’re not walking well.  And if you want to go back 
under the law, then a person will come to them and say, “You know what?  If you’ve a believer, 
you’d better shape it up!  You need to behave!  You need to do this, you need to prove that Christ is 
in you.  You need to demonstrate fruits of righteousness -- Acts 20, that’s what it says!  You need to 
behave in a way to prove the genuineness of your faith.”  My friends, that’s law.  How different.  “I 
acknowledge your behavior.  Do you realize who you have in you?  Do you realize that the power of 
the Holy Spirit is in you?  You’ve professed faith in Christ -- that’s marvelous.  Do you realize that you’re 
a new creation?  Do you realize that you have the power to overcome this addiction?  Do you 
realize that God has done something of supernatural work?  Can I help you access the power of 
God in your life?”  Because my friends, it’s in you.  You don’t have to add it.  You don’t have to 
behave well.  What you have to do is trust God is in you, and because God is in you, you have what 
it takes.  You can win. 
 
One person focuses on what God has done.  And oh, this grace will teach you to say no to 
ungodliness.  Titus 2:11. This grace will empower you to transform.  This grace will turn you into a 
person, even in this day where you will exemplify love and peace and patience and kindness.  But 
the temptation is, as we get threatened by their behavior, we may even get angry at their behavior, 
and so, we go back to the “do” -- “You gotta do this.  You gotta behave this way.  You gotta prove 
that you’re a believer.”  This is death.  Paul says it’s a life of stability.  You don’t have to wonder if you 
measure up.  You have to access the power of the Spirit that is in you.  And when you doubt, you’ll 
know that you’re His.  But He doesn’t just leave you there, my friends.  Look at the rest of this passage.  
Life in the Spirit is a life of triumph -- it is.  The Holy Spirit’s not gonna leave you the same, He never 
does.  There’s no concept at all where the Holy Spirit will just leave a person, within whom He 
indwells, and the Holy Spirit will just leave you to your carnal, fleshly self.  Oh no, no, no, no.  He will 
graciously and lovingly torment you with His love.  He will.  Why?  Because where the Spirit of the Lord 
is, Paul says, there’s freedom.  It’s a life of triumph.  And we who with unveiled faces all reflect the 
Lord’s glory are being what?  Transformed.  I don’t mean to get fancy with grammar.  My high school 
grammar teacher would turn over in her grave if I tried to quote anything and utilize grammar to 
make any point.  She graduated me just to get rid of me.  But that is a passive verb.  And it simply 
means this -- the power and the origin of the transformation is not your discipline.  It’s not your “do’s” -
- it's Christ’s work.  See, life in the Spirit will transform you.  And what happens, number one, He will 
give you a peaceful confidence, a bold confidence, a settled confidence.  He tells us in verse four, 
“Therefore, since we have such a hope, we are very bold.  We’re not like Moses, who put a veil over 
his face and had to hide it from people.  Oh, no, no, no.  We run with our veils up, and we are out 
there with a boldness.  It’s not rash and it’s not rude, and it’s harsh.  It’s just confident.“   
 
Reminds me of a young man, who -- and his story is told to us in the gospel of John, verse nine.  He 
was blind.  He was born blind.  He’d been blind all of his life until he encountered Jesus Christ, and 
Christ, and Christ touched him, and healed his blindness.  And the city and his parents were on trial, 
and they were furious, and the Pharisees and all of the Sadducees were trying to condemn Jesus, 



and they were trying to, you know, pigeon Jesus into -- you know, put Him into a corner, and -- they 
came up to the parents, and they were like asking all these questions.  “Was your son really born 
blind?  I bet he’s not been born blind, I bet this is just a story to somehow support this crazy Jesus.”  
And the parents, being the brave souls that they are, they said, “We have nothing to say.  Ask our 
son.”  And so, they turned to him.  And they asked him, “Were you born blind?  Is Jesus a sinner?  Is 
this whole thing a hoax?  Is Christ really somebody who’s just behind this whole thing, fabricating all 
of this?  Is this really true?”  And the young guy comes back to them, and it’s really so kind.  He just 
says -- “Whether or not Jesus is a sinner, I don’t know.”  That’s not a bad line, friends.  He’s not trying 
to throw Jesus under the bus.  He’s just saying, “I don’t know.  I don’t know him.  I don’t know him all 
that well!  I just met him!  What I can tell you is this -- I was blind.  I was born blind.  I’ve been blind all 
my life.  And for the first time in my life, I saw trees.  And for the first time in my life, I saw your face.  
And he is the one who healed me.” 
 
What’s bold confidence?  What’s life in the Spirit?  It’s your testimony, friend.  It’s mine.  I was an 
angry young man who trusted no adults.  Why?  Because every adult in my family and my life, other 
than my mom, betrayed me.  And they betrayed me deeply.  And when I went to college, I went to 
college to make money.  Not because I wanted to be rich -- I just didn’t want to need anyone.  I 
didn’t want to be in any position where I had to trust anyone, because my belief was, “They’re 
gonna take advantage of me.”  And I figured if I had enough money, I wouldn’t need anyone.  And 
then Christ changed me.  And the ambitions of my life seemed fruitless.  And remaining an isolated 
individual who trusted no one, including my wife, seemed pointless.  I can’t tell you about the trinity 
and how it all works, and -- I have no idea how God created the heavens and the earth.  I wasn’t 
there when He did it.  I can tell you this -- Jesus has completely overhauled my life.  And when the 
Spirit comes into your life, you will have the same story.  Your narrative will be different than mine, but 
it will be, nonetheless, as powerful or more powerful.  It will be glorious.  Why?  Because God changes 
people.  The Spirit, when they enter into you.  All the law will do is reflect the depravity of your heart.  
And those of you who want to discipline yourself and want to prove how serious you are and want to 
prove how committed you are to Christianity, and want to prove how godly you are -- good luck!  
Because you just don’t have the stamina to make it.  But when Christ comes into your life, He’ll 
change you, and He’ll develop a peaceful confidence, and he’ll also develop a liberating freedom.  
Now, the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there’s freedom.  I don’t laugh, because 
it’s really kind of tragic, but when people talk about having all of the laws taken off and being 
unrestrained, and they’re free to do anything in the world -- would you do me a favor, would you 
watch them for a year?  Because when a person really lives that way, they become really 
destructive.  When a person throws off the shackles of all restraint, what they have is the nature of 
their heart.  And what’s the nature of their heart?  It’s destruction.  They’re not free.  They’re 
enslaved.  They’re enslaved to their own flesh.  They’re enslaved to their own desires.  And it’s not 
gonna lead them to freedom -- what’s the freedom that Paul’s talking about?  Well, it’s the freedom 
to love people.  That’s a huge issue.  It’s the freedom to forgive people who have deeply hurt you.  
It’s the ability to let others go in front of you.  That’s freedom.  To do whatever you want and to only 
cave into your own personal flesh, that’s not freedom -- that’s enslavement.  But to love a person 
who has hurt you -- that’s freedom.  To forgive a person who has wronged you -- that’s freedom.  To 
love an enemy -- that’s freedom.  To be peaceful in the midst of chaos -- that’s freedom.  To not fear 
the future when it’s unstable -- that’s freedom.  And that’s why Paul says life in the Spirit is just like that.  
And it also promises a progressive transformation.  Yes.  “We, who with unveiled faces all reflect the 
Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his likeness.”  What does He do?  He takes a 20-year sex 
addict and changes them.  There’s a gentleman I know -- he risked everything over those years.  
Risked his marriage, he risked his career.  He risked his children.  And it was killing him, and it was 
enslaving him.  And then the Spirit of God came in and broke him free. 

Sometimes the Spirit of God will come in, and it will take a person whose passion is the acquisition of 
things, and the next thing you know, they give things away because they’re generous.  Because their 
life is not defined by those things anymore, and they want to bless other people.  I experienced it 



even just this week, where somebody gave me -- not me, but me to distribute -- and the line was, 
“May the gospel be advanced by this gift.”  That’s kind of a summary of the line.  And I realized that 
person is free.  Free to be generous.  Because that’s what happens.  God comes in and He changes 
us.  We’re no longer slaves to our flesh.  We’re free.  Free to love people who politically are different 
than us.  Free to love people who act different than us.  That’s freedom.  Free to be bold, and not 
have the ambitions of your career so strong that it might even at times silence you.   

Life in the Spirit is freedom.  The freedom to trust the gift and the transformation of God.  There was a 
young man, and when he went to work -- his name was Ken Elzinga -- 26 years of age when he was 
hired by the University of Virginia.  In the tenured world of professors, you guard yourself and you 
don’t say a lot.  You don’t publish things that are controversial until you’re tenured.  After you’re 
tenured, you’re free to reign.  So, when he got this job at 26 years of age, there was a gentleman 
who happened to be a Christian, came to Ken, because he knew Ken was a believer, and he said 
to Ken -- “Ken, I’ve just got this bit of advice.  Don’t let your faith become public until you’re tenured.  
It could risk your entire career.”  Ken listened.  Began to teach.  It got out that Ken was a believer, 
and so a local Christian organization on the campus invited Ken to come and speak and to share his 
story and share his testimony.  And one day when he was walking back from his class to his office, he 
walked by kind of an announcement board and he saw this really big and bold advertisement of this 
Christian organization -- “Dr. Elzinga is going to come and share about his faith in Christ.”  And Ken 
looked at it, and he remembered his friend, who said, “Don’t let your faith become public until 
you’re tenured.”  And he panicked.  Scared him to death.  He reached up and he grabbed it and 
took it down.  And he went all the way back to his office, and he took down some others that were 
advertising, and he went and he sat in his office.  And he was just so absolutely perplexed -- “What 
do I do?  I said ‘yes’ to these students, and now I realize the very ‘yes’ that I said to these students 
could risk my wife and children and my home, and everything that I’ve studied for!”  And then he 
had a conversation with his Father.  And God said this, “Do you fear them more than you love me?  
Do you fear them more than you love me?”  And he realized in that moment -- “My life is really not 
about my career.  It’s about faithful discipleship.”  Summarizing this decision, Ken writes these words -- 
“I will be the first to say that serving only one Master is liberating, because pleasing an audience of 
one makes us less anxious, less sensitive to criticism, and more courageous.  Because in doing so, we 
become more secure and compete less for our honor, and more for His.”  He walked back out of his 
office and he went and put all the announcements back up.  And he spoke.  And he told about the 
transformation of Christ.  He was free.  And until you love Him more than you fear them, you won’t be 
free.  You will be managing your entire life. 

It's been 40 years since Ken made that decision.  And if you go look at the records at the University of 
Virginia, at Professor of the Year, you will notice many of those years Ken’s name is the winner.  Is that 
always the story’s end?  No.  But my friend, the question still remains.  Do you want to live under the 
law where it’s up to you to prove how good you are?  Or do you walk in the power of the Spirit?  But 
the Father’s question will be to you just like it was to Ken -- “Do you love me more than you fear 
them?”  He will change you.  Oh, He will.  You will make it through these next six months to a year.  
But not because of your great strength -- because the power of the Spirit is in you.  
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